Design Pattern Print January 2022

10 Weeks, Tuesdays from January
18th, 10.30am-1pm
Cost: £230
Jan: 18, 25
Feb: 1, 8, 22
Mar: 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Half term: Feb 15th does not run

Course Description:
Learn how to design and create beautiful repeat patterns. This course covers: how to research
for design inspiration, painting techniques, block printing construction and print, design,
traditional methods for pattern repeats and how to harmonise your palette to create prints used
for wallpaper and fabric. A course that also enhances your technical knowledge, useful in all
aspects of art and design.
Materials List:
Materials are provided. However, a notebook, pen, photo reference ideas from magazines,
and books, cutouts, printed paper scraps, doodle drawings are all useful.
Tutor:
Artist and designer Nicolene Grigg studied Fashion and Textiles at Chelsea art School. Her own
creative journey has taken her down many different paths. Originally a knitwear designer for
whistles and high-end freelance textile and embroidery design, Nicolene has worked as a
mosaic artist for interiors and as an adult and children’s art tutor. Throughout her career she has
used mixed-media, collage and pattern making to create artworks and inform her ideas for a
particular piece or design. Nicolene’s enthusiasm for sharing her skills, ensures students are
part of an exciting, vibrant and stimulating class.

Covid-19 Safety Measures:
Visiting The Landmark Safely
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We want to help everyone feel comfortable visiting our beautiful venue and so we are continuing to follow
Government guidance.
We strongly recommend that you wear a face covering whilst entering & exiting or moving around the
building.
Whilst sat in your seats or in a class you may chose to remain wearing a face covering if you feel more
comfortable doing so, but this is optional.
Please use the hand sanitising points on entry and at other points around the building.
Please be considerate of others when moving around and respect their personal space.
Our building is naturally well ventilated and airy due to its high interior height and we regularly ventilate and
clean all spaces.
Class tutors will continue to wear visors and cleaning wipes & sprays will be provided to clean equipment
etc between classes.
Class numbers will be monitored appropriately
If you have any signs or symptoms of coronavirus or have been in contact with someone who has please
do not visit.
If you should feel unwell while at the Landmark or within 3 days of attending an event, please notify the
Landmark office and follow the government advice about testing and self-isolating.
We look forward to welcoming you!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

• Please note that there is no parking on site other than the four bays by the wooden fence to the left of
the building. These are clearly marked with white signs as parking for the Landmark Arts Centre. All
other parking on site is for residents only. If you park in a resident’s bay you are liable to get a parking
fine.
• Cancellation policy: We regret that no refunds are possible should you cancel your booking. If there is
a waiting list and we are able to re-sell your place a refund may be payable.
• For all bookings and queries please contact our office on 0208 9777 558 or email
education@landmarkartscentre.org
• We are confirming that your contact details will never be used for third party marketing purposes. We
may use your address and email to inform you of the forthcoming Landmark programme. We may also
forward your email address to your course tutor who may on occasion contact you with course details
and with his own artistic programme. Please do let us know if you do not wish to be contacted.

